Videography Packages

PRECIOUS MEMORIES,
CAPTURED FOREVER
We provide an ELEVATED service to couples that want
professional videography & video editing. We create
timeless memories by capturing all the important
moments of your wedding. Easy & hassle-free. Then we
make videos that you watch over-and-over!
Client satisfaction guaranteed.

Our approach is cinematic, candid, and creative. Our
mission is to capture your memories with superior quality
and style using professional film productions tools and
techniques. We want you to re-live your wedding day and
be able to play your memories at the highest quality.
Watch your favorite clips again and again.

DESTINATION CINEMA PACKAGE
EVERYTHING INCLUDED

$5000

For those that want the highest quality cinematography & editing.
Delivers your videos in 4K/Ultra High Definition.
Choose preferred edited video length.

DELIVERS 4 EDITED VIDEOS
1. Edited Highlights Film (Varying length)
2. Teaser Video
3. Full-Length Ceremony Video
4. Reception Moments Video (with chapter selection)
5. Raw Footage

INCLUDES ALL OF THIS:

PACKAGES & PRICING
We offer Destination Wedding Video Coverage with EVERYTHING
INCLUDED on this page & MORE PACKAGES on the next. All offerings
include high-quality, cinematic gear & professional editing.
Make a choice based on your preference & budget!

-> UHD/4K Delivery

-> Up to 12 hours of video coverage

-> 4K Aerial Videography

-> High Quality Sound Recording

-> Licensed FAA Drone Operator

-> Professional Lighting & Color Grading

-> Second Videographer & Assistant

-> Extra attention to production quality
including Timelapse, Slow Motion, LUTs

-> 3-Axis Electronic Gimbal Stabilizer

YOU CHOOSE ONE EDITED FILM OPTION:

5-7 MINUTES

Trailer

10-12 MINUTES

30-60 MINUTES

Short

Feature

INVEST IN YOUR MEMORIES
Choose a package and customize to your exact needs.

Trailer

+ Videos in Full High Definition (FHD)

+ 3-Axis Gimbal & Slow Motion

+ Personalized Title Animation

+ Professional Audio & Lighting Gear

+ Professional Color Grading

+ Licensed FAA Drone Operator with 4K Aerial Videography

Choose one edited product to watch your most
important wedding moments with cinematic 4K
Aerial Videography.
-> 1 Cinematographer

Package

-> 4 hours coverage

$1500

Delivers (Choose One):

Movie

Package

$3000

Trailer Video (4-5min) - or,
Highlights Video (6-10min)

Documentary

Film

$2500

Watch your most important day in a documentary
style film with Aerial Videography. Receive an edited
trailer video to share with friends & family. This is
one videographer using a documentary approach.
-> 1 Cinematographer
-> 8 hours coverage
Delivers:

45-60 minute Documentary Film
Trailer Video (4-5min)

Includes edited full length videos of your
Ceremony & your Reception. Choose highlights
video
length.
With
Aerial
Videography

Your full wedding day in a feature film as well as a short
trailer. Includes edited Full-Length videos of Ceremony
& Reception, as well as all your raw footage

-> 2 Cinematographers
-> 8 hours coverage

-> 2 Cinematographers

Delivers (Choose One Highlights Option):

Trailer Video (4-5min) - or,
Highlights Video (6-10min), - or,
Extended Highlights Video (8-12min)
- and Delivers BOTH,
Full Length Ceremony Video,
Reception Moments Video with chapter selection

Cinema
Film

Package

$4000

-> 10 hours coverage
Delivers:

Trailer Video (4-5min),
Short Highlights Film (25-30min)
Full Length Ceremony Video,
Reception Moments Video with chapter selection
Raw Footage

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS
Highlights Video
Nuanced and unique. Don’t miss anything from your wedding. Re-live it with a short shareable trailer. Watch your wedding moments over and
over. Includes one legally licensed song of your choice.

Documentary Film
Watch an edited video of all the best moments from your wedding day to watch again
and again. Extended clips and a focus on candid moments. Includes legally licensed music of your choice.

Instagram Video
A one minute edited video delivered the following week.
. Films
Feature
An intimate wedding film covering every aspect of your most important day. With extended moments, live audio, this is the full story of your
wedding in a feature length film. Includes two legally licensed songs of your choice.

Full Length Ceremony Video
Complete video of the ceremony edited from THREE camera angles. Vows recorded with professional audio gear.

Reception Moments Video
Full length moments from your Reception. Delivered in one playable video with chapters for all your special events including: entrance, toasts,
first dance, cake cutting, and more. Edits multiple angles together and creates selectable chapters for easy viewing.
- Delivery Videos deliver on a Personalized USB Thumbdrive & Personalized Web Page. Footage delivered on an External Hard Drive

ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS
Editing Add On Options*
+ Full-length Ceremony’ $300

Day of Add On Options*
+ Additional Hours $150/hr

+ Receptions Moments Video $400 + Add Second Videographer $100/hr
+ Expedited Editing $500

+ Aerial Videography $300

+ Love Story Video $500

+ Travel (over 50 miles) $50

+ Teaser Video $200
+ RAW FOOTAGE $300

Please get in touch to ask about our other offerings:

Love Story Engagement Video
Expedited Editing /
Same Day Editing
Video Booth & Interviews
LiveStream Your Wedding!

**More delivery products available upon request (USBs, DVDs, etc)

THINGS TO KNOW
With Wedding Videos Colorado, you can expect:
1. TWO opportunities to make revisions to your Highlights Video & Film
2. You get to pick the music to your video from a huge library of legal songs to license
3. Quality and professional service with no hassle and no stress
4. What is important to you is important to us! We want you to be happy, no exceptions!
5. We use the highest quality Ultra HD & 4K Video Cameras. We also use professional grade audio recording
equipment for quality sound.

Email: zacfabian@weddingvideoscolorado.com
Phone: 720.295.4262

